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Use of Alumni Survey in Curriculum Development 
David H. Trinklein and 

Judith A. Wells 
The course of collegiate study greatly influences a 

student's chances for career success. For this reason, 
the establishment of a curriculum is an important task 
facing horticultural educators. In fact, curricular 
quality determines the integrity of the entire 
educational effort. 

The horticulture cumculum requires regular 
evaluation because of changing student needs. 
Traditionally, faculty have reviewed the curriculum 
and have made appropriate changes depending upon 
their own observations. In recent years, an attempt has 
been made to improve this process by involving others. 
For example. task forces have been formed at the 
national level to assess groups representing education, 
government, business and industry to determine 
student's needs and to establish curricular priorities (4). 

However helpful task force recommendations may 
be. at times faculty must face curricular decisions 
unique to their own institutions. In such situations, 
alumni represent valuable resources. As products of 
the educational institution involved, alumni are in an 
advantageous position to judge both the quality and 
adequacy of their education (3,7.8). They are able to 
identify both strengths and weaknesses in curricular 
composition based upon career experiences. The 
purpose of our investigation was to involve alumni in 
curricular evaluation and development through the use 
of a survey. 

Survey Methods 
An explanatory cover letter and a trifold self- 

mailing survey with affixed return postage requesting 
demographic data and options about their horticultural 
education and employment since graduation was 
mailed to 351 horticultural alumni of the University of 
Missouri-Columbia in July. 1985. All of the hor- 
ticultural graduates between the school years of 1979- 
80 through 1984-85 were included. We purposefully 
chose to survey by mail so that our respondents would 
feel free to give their honest opinions in complete 
anonymity. There were 162 interpretable responses to 
this survey, or a 47% return rate. Six surveys were 
returned as undeliverable by the post office. Since the 
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responses were anonymous, no follow-up contacts 
were made. 

The survey was divided into 2 sections: (a) 
derrographic questions which were forced-choice 
blanks, as well as short answer questions, and (b) 
survey of opinion questions that employed the Likert 
Scale (5), in addition to short answers (Fig. 1). Some 
short answer questions were also designed to prompt 
suggestions or anecdotal comments. The Likert Scale 
was used to elicit various degrees of responses to  each 
question. These questions were written so that ap- 
proximately half were presented positively and half 
negatively; all were scattered at random throughout the 
survey. Each Likert question addressed only one topic 
in a succinct manner (i.e., the average length per 
question was 13.9 words). To verify alumni opinion on 
certain key topics, 2 questions - each worded dif- 
ferently and separated in the instrument - were asked 
concerning the same topic. A tally of the data, con- 
verted to percentages, served as the basis from which 
most conclusions were drawn. 

Results and Discussion 
Theory vs. Applied Cumculum 

Traditionally, the purpose of a curriculum is to 
develop technical skills or to increase the knowledge 
base in the arts and sciences, thus nurturing a life-long 
learning process (6). This dichotomy of training versus 
educating a student is discussed in horticultural circles. 
The perception is that horticulturists train more than 
educate, resulting in horticultural courses being far too 
applied while lacking sufficient theory. 

Our survey contained 2 questions designed to 
determine alumni attitudes toward this dichotomy. 
Sixty-two percent of the respondents indicated they 
thought their education was well-balanced between 
basic theory and practical, applied learning (Table 1, 
survey question #2). This opinion was verified by the 
response to a second question on the same topic (Table 
1, survey question #27). Seventy percent of the 
respondents felt their horticulture courses were in- 
tellectually challenging (Table 1,  survey question #12). 

There were no trends relating cumulative grade 
point average with a perceived well-balanced hor- 
ticulture curriculum (Table 2). The response was 
similar concerning a well-balanced horticulture 
curriculum as related to the size of place of upbringing 
(Table 3). 
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The responses from the survey questions designed 
to elicit anecdotal comments verified the above fin- 
dings. "Good program with a fairly good balance of 
academic and applied knowledge" was a typical reply. 
Others suggested that applied, practical exercises 
should be increased, for such experiences made it 
easier "to relate theory to practical knowledge." 
Ability to Analyze and Solve Problems 

The development of a "thinking student," able to 
analyze and solve problems successfully, is one stated 
objective of the National Curriculum Project Task 
Force (4). According to Bloom, problem solving 
represents the highest level of thinking in his 
Taxonomy of Educational Objectives (2). Our survey 
results indicated that a large majority (82%) of the 
respondents felr their horticulture educational ex- 
perience enabled them to analyze and solve problems 
better (Table 1, survey question #23). Alumni attitudes 
toward problem solving were not dependent on 
cumulative grade point average (Table 4). nor on the 
size of place of upbringing (Table 5). 

Eighty-seven percent of those currently working in 
horticulture thought their horticultural education 
increased their problem-solving ability (Table 6). Sixty- 
three percent of those graduates currently employed in 
non-horticultural positions agreed that their hor- 
ticultural education enhanced their problem-solving 
ability (Table 6). 

A comparison was made between the quality of 
educational preparation for the working world and the 
perception of having impro~ ed problem-solving ability 
due to horticultural education. Seventy-four percent of 
the alumni who felt positively about their job 
preparation agreed that their horticultural education 
increased their problem-solving skills (Table 7). Our 
results indicate that skillful problem solving is an 
important factor for successful career preparation. 

One respondent observed: "UMC's Horticulture 
program provided me  wit:^ a solid foundation with 
which to understand my field better. I feel I do a brlter 
job because I understand why things work the way they 
do. Once I know this. I can better solve my problem." 
Basic Science Courses 

The number of required basic science courses is 
debated when establishing undergraduate curricula. 
The concern over this matter was also reflected in our 
respondents' comments. 

Using chemistry as an example of a basic science, 
our survey queried our graduates concerning the 
importance of such courses for career success. Fifty- 
three percent indicated they felt that chemistry was 
important, while 36% indicated it was not (Table 1, 
survey question #9). These responses were directly 
related to the number of chemistry courses taken. For 
example, only 41% of those alumni having only one 
chemistry course felt chemistry was important: 
whereas 94% of those having taken 4 or more courses 
thought chemistry alas important (Table 8).  This dif- 
ference may be attributed to vaq-ing career demands. 

Table 1. Summary of selected survey questions and 
responses. 

Survey Question 

2.1 feel that niy horticultural education 
atas well-balanced between rheon, and 
practical learning. 14' 48 10 26 2 

4. Insufficient coursework in [he basic 
sciel~ces (e.g.. chemistry) is hineering 
nie now. 7 1 1  12 55 15 

9. I consider chemistry courses to he very 
important for my career success. 15 38 11 31 5 

12. My courses in hor~iculture were nor 
intellectually challenging. b I 8 53 17 

IS. I consider undergraduate business 
courses to be very important lo r  my  
career business. 31 39 17 10 3 

27.1 fcel that my horticulture courses 
placed too much emphasis on practical, 
applied learning. 2 10 10 4b 32 

29. My educational experience in hor- 
ticulture has enabled me to analyze and 
solve problems better. 29 53  10 7 1 

percentage response of total. 

Table 2. Relationship between perception of 
curriculum balance and cumulative grade point 
average. 

% Response hy CPA Category 
Svungly No S u o n g l ~  

G PA Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

2.00-2.50 0 5b 22 22 0 
2.51-3.00 13 52 8 25 2 
3.01-3.50 I8 44 6 28 1 
3.51-4.00 10 10 20 30 0 

Table 3. Relationship between perception of well- 
balanced curriculum and place of upbringing. 

% Response hy Background 
Place 
of Strongly No Strongly 
Upbringing Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

Rural I9 47 b 28 0 
Suburb 9 44 13 30 4 
Town 19 h2 3 Ib 0 
Metro 11 37 2 1 3 1 0 

Table 4. Relationship between perception of enhanced 
problem-solving ability and cumulative grade point 
average. 

% Response by GPA Category 
Strongly R o  Strongly 

GPA A ~ r e e  Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 
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Table 5. Relationship hetween perception of enhanced 
problem-solving al~ility and place of upbringing. 

.- 

'?6) Response h? Backgroun 
Place 
of Strongl? 3 0  Strongl: 
Uphrin~ing Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

Rural 17 72 8 ., 0 'I 

Suburb 28 47 12 12 1 
Tou n 44 37 lb  ., 0 3 

hletro 32 b3 5 0 0 

Table 6. Relationship between perception of enhanced 
problem-solving ahility and current occupational 
status. 

YO Response by Occupational Category 
Current Strongly No Strongly 
Occupation Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

Horticultural 31 55 8 5 1 
Kon-Horticultu- 
ral 2 1 42 24 13 0 

Table 7. Relationship between perception of 
educational preparation for the first job and improved 
problem-solving ability. 

70 Response by Prcparatlon Category 
Preparation for Strongl? No Strongly 
First Joh Agree Agree Opir~ior~ Disagree Disagree 

Very well 56 44 0 0 0 
Well 30 56 9 5 0 
Average 20 55 17 8 0 
Poor 27 18 19 36 0 
Very Poor 0 33 34 0 33 

Table 8. Relationship between perception of im- 
portance of chemistry for career success and chemistry 
courses taken. 

% Response hy Chemistry Courses Taken 
Chemistry Strongly No Strongly 
Courses Taken Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

1 8 .,., 16 38 5 7 3  

2 13 45 5 29 8 
3 3b Jb 9 9 0 
4 or more 44 50 0 b 0 

Table 9. Relationship between perception of being 
hindered by insufficient coursework in chemistry and 
chemistry courses taken. 

- 

% Response hy Chemistry Courses Taken 
Cbernistv Strongly No Strongly 
Courses Taken Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

1 h 12 13 52 17 
2 8 8 7 b l I h 
7 
4 9 9 19 b3 0 
4 or more 13 7 7 M) 13 

Table 10. Relationship between desire for additional 
business courses and ht~siness courses taken. 

% Response hy Business Courses Taken 
Business Courses Strongly N o Strongly 
Taken Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree 

1 31 3 1 14 21 2 
2 31 3 1 19 13 b 
3 2b 45 13 Ib 0 
4 or more 24 24 13 35 4 
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Alumni following more science-oriented careers in 
horticulture may have taken niore chemistry courses 
and consequently regarded chemistry with increased 
importance. One respon6ent wrote: "I can't stress 
enough a good grounding in the basic sciences." 
Another commented: "When you run across a problem 
that is difficult, you have to rely on a general 
knowledge of the basic sciences to get a grip on what is 
in~olved." 

Interestingly, although chemistry was perceived to 
be important by a majority of respondents, only 18% 
felt hindered by insufficient chemistry coursework 
(Table 1,  survey question #4). This attitude was held 
irrespective of the number of chemistry courses taken 
(Table 9). 
Business-Related Courses 

Business management courses are also important. 
Educators and industry alike have encouraged their 
inclusion in the curriculum (1.6). Our survey sought to 
determine alumni opinion of this importance. Seventy 
percent considered business courses to be very im- 
portant for rheir career success (Table 1, survey 
question #IS). One respondent said: "More in- 
dependent business entrepreneur skills would be 
helpful. Many would like their own business, yet don't 
know what is involved or where to start." 

Regardless of the number of business courses 
taken, our respondents wished that they had taken 
more (Table 10). The perception of the importance of 
business courses was related to the number taken. 
Fifty-six percent of those with only one business course 
believed such courses to be important for their career 
success; whereas 87% of those with 4 or more courses 
believed them to be important (Table 11). Presumably, 
those who had taken more of such courses were in 
business-related careers, and dependznt upon a strong 
business background for career success. 

One alumnus summarized the significance of this 
area: "Emphasis should be placed on business skills. 
Knowing ~ ~ l a n t s  is fine, but in the real world that is only 
one part." 

Conclusions 
The survey results have proven useful in hor- 

ticultural curricular evaluation here at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia. Our department regularly reviews 
its curriculum. Several newr concerns were raised 
during the most recent evaluation, prompting the 
formulatioll of this survey. Our alumni provided 

Table 11. Relationship between the perception of the 
importance of business courses and business courses 
taken. 

X8 Response by Business Courses Taken 
Business Courses Strongly No Stron~ly 
Taken Agree Aaree Opinion Disaeree Disaeree 

I 28 28 19 17 8 
2 I b 4 I 3 1 12 0 
3 2b 6 1 10 3 0 
4 or more 50 37 9 4 0 



valuable feedback which helped our department 
evaluate and analyze these concerns in a relevant 
manner. 

Our initial concern questioned the curricular 
balance between basic theory and applied knowledge. 
Our alumni thought the blend was good. Therefore, a 
decision was made to retain the current blend of 
practical, "hands-on" courses and theoretical courses. 

Our second concern centered around our 
graduates' ability to solve problems. In fact, our 
departmental teaching philosophy is to produce a 
thinking student with sufficient analytical skills to 
effectively solve problems. A large majority of our 
alumni indicated they felt that their horticultural 
education enhanced their problem-solving ability. This 
feedback was reassuring and substantiated our decision 
to continue stressing analytical proficiency in both 
curriculum selection and course content. 

The third area of concern dealt with the optimum 
number of basic science courses (i-e., chemistry) to be 
taken. Despite our respondents' opinions doubting the 
need for such additional courses, our department opted 
to strengthen its chemistry requirement. This decision 
reflected our department's conviction that a solid 
foundation in the basic sciences will become in- 
creasingly important for career success in horticulture. 

Alumni perceptions of business-related courses 
was our final area of concern. Are our graduates 
adequately prepared to manage the business end of 
horticulture? Most respondents expressed a desire to 
have taken additional business courses. Because of this 
response, our department decided to place new em- 
phasis on the incorporation of additional business- 
related courses in each student's program of study. 

Because they are products of the particular in- 
stitution involved, alumni are in a unique position to 
provide helpful feedback when analyzing and 
evaluating horticultural curricula. Decisions to add or 
delete courses, to expand or consolidate course 
content, or to adjust basic curricular philosophy can all 
be facilitated by alumni input. A properly structured 
survey is one satisfactory method of obtaining alumni 
opinion to aid in curriculum development. 
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Figure 1. Survey sent to UMC horticulture alumni. 
DEPARTMENT OF IIORTICU1,TURE ALUMNI SURVEY 

DEfifOCRAPHIC INFORhiATlON 
(Confidential - d o  not sign name) 

Directions: Please check the blanks and fill in the spaces as ap- 
propriatc. 

1. I am: m a l e  
female 

2. My age is - years. 
3. My year of graduation from UMC was 
4. My undergraduate area of horticultural interes~ wns: 
- floriculture 
- fruit/vegetables 
- landscape design 
- nursery crops 
- turf 

5.My cumulative grade point average as a horticulture un- 
dergraduate student was between: 
- 2.00-2.50 
- 2.51-3.00 
- 3.01-3.50 
- 3.51-4.00 

6. My current annual gross income is: 
- under510.000 
- 510,000-515,000 
- $15.000-520.000 
- 520.000-$25,000 
- 525,000-s30.000 
- over 530.000 

7. I was mostly raised: 
- in a rural place 
- in the suburbs 
- in a town or urban place 
- in a metropolitan place 

8. I currently live: 
- rural 
- suburbs 
- town or urban 
- nletropolitan 

9. How niany chemistry courses did you take as an undergraduate? 
- I course 
- 2 courses 
- 3 courses 
- 4 or more courses 

10. How many business courses did you take as an undergraduate? 
- 1 course 
- 2 courses 
- 3 courses 
- 4 or more courses 

11. Please indicate the extracurricular activities or organizations you 
participated in while a UMC undergraduate student: 
- Hort Club - Social fraternity or 

sorority 
- Alpha Zeta - Musical activities 

Gamma Sigma 
Delta - Religious activities 

- Student govern- 
ment - Intramural athletics 

Other: 
12. Did you hold a part-time job while attending UMC? 
- no 
- yes. please state average hours per week you worked 
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13. After graduating from UMC, have you ever been employed in a 
horticulture-related vocation? 
- no 
- yes, please state number of years 
- yes. self-employed state nun~her  of years 

11. What is your current primary occupation? 
15. Please state any other horticultural involvement. 
Ib. Do yon clearly recall courses that have been liclpful to you? 

11 0 

- yes, please specify: 
17. Do you clearly recall courses that have not been helpful to you? 
- no 
- yes, please specify: 

18. What should be the minimum chemistry requirement for hor- 
ticulture majors? 
- none 
- 1 course 
- 2 courhes 
- 3 courses 
- 1 o r  more courses 

19. What was the title of your first full-time job following graduation? 
20. Generally speaking, how umell did your academic program 

prepare you for your first job after graduation? 
- very well 

well 
- average 
- poorly 
- very poorly 

SURVEY QUESTIOXS 
Directions: Please read each of the following statements and circle 

the number corresponding to your FTRST reaction 
concerning your opinion. As you answer each 
statement, try not to look hack at previous items. 

d 

i 
.) 01 

Your opinion of each stutement is 
d 3 2 2 -  

important, since there are no "right" 3 Y i r .  - Y -  
or "w rong" answers. " $ ' $ a ?  5 

; z e A =  
Z : . a Z c r G  

1.My overall educational experience at the 
University of Missouri was worthwhile. 1 2 3 4 5  

2. I feel that my horticultural education was well- 
balanced between theory and practical learning. 1 2 3 4 5 

3.The Department of Horticulture did not offer 
me adequ;rte job placement assisti~nce. 1 2 3 4 5  

4.Ir1sufficient coursework in the hasic sciences 
(e.g.. chemistry and math) is hindering me now. 1 2 3 4 5 

5. 'Ornamenral Woody Plants 1' and 'Ornamental 
Woody Plants II' should be combined into a 3 
hour course. 1 2 3 4 5  

6. I wish that I had taken more business courses 
when 1 was a student. 1 2 3 4 5  

7. A course in plant nulrition should he required of 
all horticulture majors. 1 2 3 4 5  

8.1 feel the greenhouses and lab facilities in the 
Department of Horticulture are inadequate. 1 2 3 4 5 

9.1 consider chemistry and math courses to be 
very important for my career success. 1 2 3 4 5  

I0.The Departmenr of Horticulture tries to offer 
too many courses. 1 2 3 4 5  

11. I would have liked to d o  an in-depth study o r  
independent research as an undergrnduate. 1 2 3 4 5  

12.My courses in horticulture were not in- 
tellectually challenging. 1 2 3 4 5  

13.1 feel that all horticulture majors should be 
urged to d o  an internship as an undergraduate. 1 2 3 4 5 

14.1 would be interested in receiving a quarterly 
horticulture alumni newsletter. 1 2 3 4 5  

15.My student involvement in extracurricular 
activities (e.g.. Hort Club) is helping me now. 1 2 3 4 5 

1b The courses titled 'Fall Greenhouse Grops' and 
'Spring Greenhouse Crops' should not be 
comhined into a 4 hour course. 1 2 3 1 5  

17.1 would have liked to participate in an un- 
dergraduate seminar course. 1 2 3 4 5  

18. hly advisor failed to  show concern for me. 1 2 3 4 5  
19. I consider undergraduate husiness courses to be 

\cry important for my career wccess. 1 2 3 4 5  
20. I could have learned rrlorc if hetter physical 

facilities le.g.. landscape design studio) had 
been a\ailable. 1 2 3 1 5  

21.1 uould hake liked to learn more about o p  
portunities in international horticulture. 1 2 3 - 1 5  

22. The  course 'Plant Prorection' should he replaced 
by ;I similar course in the Pest Management 
Department. 1 2 3 4 5  

23.1 wish there had been more horticulture courses 
in my nrca of horticulturltl it~terest. 1 2 3 4 5  

24. As an alumnus. I feel comfortable contacting 
the Department of Horticulture for help. 1 2 3 1 5  

25.1 feel that I was not provided with sufficient 
inforrnation concerning career opponunities in 
the field of hornculture. 1 2 3 4 5  

2b.The course 'Plant En\ironn~ent\ '  should he 
replaced hy a plant physiology course taught by 
the Riological Sciences Depnr[mtnt. 1 2 3 4 5  

27.1 feel that my horticulture courses placed loo 
rnucli emphaqis on practical, applied learning. 1 2 3 1 5 

28. hly horticultural education at Ub1C has not 
given me an advantage in the job market over 
individuals lacking a college degree. 1 2 3 1 5  

29. bly educational experience in horticulrure has 
enabled rnc to analyze and solve problems 
better. 1 2 3 4 5  

30. I majored in horticulture hecause: 
31. In your opinion, what are the positive features of our horticulture 

undergraduate program? 
32. What suggestions d o  yo11 hatme for improving our  undergraduate 

program in horticulture:' 
33. How can the Departn~ent  of Horticulture better s e n e  you as an 

alun~nus? 
34. Additior~al comments: 
Thank you for your help. This sur\ey forms its own envelope. Please 
refold. staple or  rape it closed itnd drop i t  into the mail. Postage is not 
necessary. 
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